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o∞ce has granted GSE $1 million to sup-
port the work, Lagemann reports.

At the same time the faculty began re-
thinking the curriculum during the 2002-
2003 academic year, Lagemann charged a
group chaired by Singer to examine GSE’s
structure, seeking more integrated ap-
proaches to education problems and ser-
vices to the school’s own students. (A
third group, chaired by Thompson profes-
sor of education and society Richard J.
Murnane, looked at faculty appointments
and the school’s scholarly needs.)

From Singer’s group has come a whole-
sale restructuring of GSE. Since the 1960s,
she says, the faculty and teaching have
been organized by substantive “areas”: cur-
rently, Administration, Planning, and So-
cial Policy; Human Development and Psy-
chology; and Learning and Teaching. As a
result, she says, although the GSE faculty is
“uniquely interdisciplinary,” economists,
political scientists, and sociologists are
clustered in the first area, psychologists in
the second, and curriculum specialists in
the third. This makes sense for doctoral
training. But at the master’s level—where
GSE is preparing principals, reading spe-
cialists, counselors, and other “school lead-
ers [who] need to know about organiza-
tion, curriculum and instruction, and
about how children and adults learn”—it
impedes e≠ective practice.

In its place, GSE will operate this year
as a “faculty of the whole” (as do the facul-
ties of government and of law). Professors
will sta≠ five standing committees, re-
sponsible for faculty a≠airs (hiring and
mentoring, for example); curriculum and
instruction (teaching resources); doctoral
study; master’s programs; and a category
called “research, innovation, and out-
reach,” which will oversee GSE’s many in-
dependent research centers, continuing
education, and other activities in an e≠ort
to create synergies among them and be-
tween them and the school’s core faculty
and degree programs.

“Individual faculty members need not
be multidisciplinary,” says Singer, “but
they need to interact on behalf of our de-
gree programs, research programs, and
professional programs.” Snow’s curricu-
lum-development e≠ort is an early exam-
ple of what the new structure intends to

support. Within the master’s program,
says Singer, the number of study tracks is
being reduced. An “individualized” de-
gree, in which students assemble diverse,
unrelated courses, has been de-empha-
sized. This fall, each matriculating stu-
dent selected a program (in school leader-
ship, say, or higher education), to promote
better substantive learning during the
master’s year.

For students and professors alike, Singer
says, focusing faculty attention on the mas-
ter’s program and making its purposes
clearer are important steps in “acknowl-
edging that we are a professional school.”
Course development in the past principally
reflected professors’ research interests; in
the new system, she hopes, the faculty as a
whole will agree coherently on what stu-
dents should learn. Until now, she says,
“We have not had those conversations.”

She imagines a similar e≠ect, over time,
on research collaborations. No Child Left
Behind, for example, places huge emphasis
on program evaluation. Eliot professor of
education John B. Willett (her longtime

academic collaborator) and Gale professor
of education Richard J. Light, both trained
statisticians, would seem ideally suited to
expand that field with new tools for use of
statistical evidence and performance mea-
sures. Their new interactions as members
of a common faculty, Singer says, could
prompt that kind of pursuit.

As gse’s faculty tries on its new orga-
nization and introduces the core course
this year, Lagemann will no doubt have
more to say about the research and teach-
ing opportunities she envisions. Her own
writing, like the recent An Elusive Science:
The Troubling History of Education Research, fo-
cuses on the rigor, quality, and applicabil-
ity of education scholarship. Teaching, she
says, “should be more of an evidence-
based practice than it is.” That evidence
requires knowledge of human develop-
ment, the history of education, and educa-
tion research itself. Accordingly, Cather-
ine Snow’s initial study team examined
two other possible GSE core courses: on
analysis and use of data in decision-mak-
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The curriculum may be remade, plans for Allston refined and implemented, but
no monument to administrative accomplishment at Harvard would equal revision of
the University’s uncoordinated, seemingly quixotic academic calendars. Whether by
tradition or from differences in programs, distinct starting dates for classes (from Sep-
tember 2 to September 15 this fall), exam schedules, and term breaks among the
schools make it nearly impossible for students to cross-register for courses.

So an unassuming notice on page 2 of the September 25 University Gazette was of
more than slight interest.“Calendar reform at Harvard,” read the headline.The subti-
tle,“A message from the president, provost, and deans of the faculties,” conveyed the
forces arrayed. “The prospect of carefully considered calendar reform,” the notice
said, “holds promise to…promote closer connections among faculty and students
across the University, in an era when excellent education and scholarship increasingly
depend on learning… across traditional academic bounds.”

And so the battle will be joined. Given that determining “Precisely what the calen-
dar parameters should be, and what level of commonality is needed to produce the
desired academic benefits, are questions warranting thorough deliberation and care,”
the task has been entrusted to no less a scholar than political scientist Sidney Verba,
Pforzheimer University Professor—master of bureaucracy (he directs the Harvard
University Library system) and of past battles royal (he chaired the last review of the
College’s Core curriculum). His committee includes the provost, senior faculty mem-
bers from the schools (including members of the steering committee for the current
College curriculum overhaul), and four students.

The result of this work will be “calendar guidelines” to improve opportunities for
cross-enrollment. But collateral matters of moment may also be at stake: undergradu-
ate exams before Chrismas, making for a real holiday break, and the timing of the an-
nual Commencement extravaganza at year’s end.

Calendrical Coup?
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